
Limitations of Common Temporary Pacing Leads 
Common temporary pacing leads are associated with serious 
complications 1 including:

Innovation Designed to Eliminate Complications and Reduce Costs
The Tempo® Temporary Pacing Lead
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The Tempo Lead Advantage
The Tempo Lead delivers proven secure and stable pacing2, 3  to  
reduce complications and allow patients to ambulate sooner after 
procedures.

In over 4,500 US Tempo Lead placements to date, there 
have been only two reported cardiac perforations.4 

Recent clinical studies of patients undergoing TAVR have 
confirmed the previously documented complications  related 
to temporary pacing.1

Standard temporary pacing leads have two electrodes mounted on the distal end with one rigid metal 
electrode at the distal tip. The rigid distal tip predisposes the lead to myocardial perforation. The design 
also does not include any fixation mechanism to secure the pacing electrodes to the myocardium.

The Tempo Lead’s thin flexible stablizer loops provide secure fixation and maintain stable pace capture;  
a unique soft tip mitigates perforation.

Fluoroscopic view of the Tempo Lead 
demonstrating the deployed active 
fixation stabilizer loops and soft tip in 
the right ventricular apex, 
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